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[Time: 2:30 Hoursl [Marks:751

Please check whether ),ou have got the right question paper.

N.B: 1. Solve all questions. Each question has internal options.
2. Workings should lorrn part c-rfyour answer.

Q.I A) TRUE OR FALSE (ANY EIGHT)

1, A partnership firm cannot issue shares.

2. Shareholders have unlimited liability.

3. Bonus issue is made out of free reserve.

4. Net BIock is Gross block less accumulated depreciation.

5. Authorised capital is disclosed only for information.

6. Super profit is a difference between FMP and normal profit.

7. The partl'y paid share can be bought back.

8. Own debentures cannot be he'd as ir,.restmerl,

9. AS - 11 is applicable for accounting for investment.

10, Business entity concept is not applicable to sole trading organisation.

B) MATCH THE COLUMNS (ANY SEVEN)

Q.2 Paras plastic'ltd. issued 20,000 shares of Rs.100 each at a premium of Rs.10 per share.

The share amount was payable as follows:

On*ppllcation: Rs.20. On allotment: Rs.40( lncluding Premium)
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Group A Group B

1. Authorised Capital A. Lsng term investment
2.lnvestment for over 12 months ts. Secured Loan

3. Cred itors C. An intaneible assets

4. F.D. With Bank D. Capital Reserve

5. Trade Mark E, Memorandum of Association

6.Piofit On cancellation F. Current liabilities
/. Bonus 5hares G. Bank Balance

8. Debentures H. Free Shares

9. Cost l. Electronic Device

10. Computer .J. Expenses of the business
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And the second call money on 500 shares. The directors forfeited the shares on which the first call was not
paid. Of the forfeited shares 500 shares were re-issued as fully paid at Rs.70.

Give journal Eateries,

Q.2 Ajanta limited issued 8,000 6% debentures of Rs,100 each at a discount of 70% payable as Rs,10 On I5
application, Rs.30 on allotment, Rs.40 on first call and balance on final call. All the amounts were duly
receive d.

Pass necessary Journal Entries in the books of the company.

Q.3 A) Mr. Kaushik furnishes the following details relating to his holding in 6% Government Bond :

Q.3-,

Opening Balance Face value Rs.1,00,000. Cost Rs.95,000.

2015

March 1 100 units purchased ex- interest at Rs.98,

July 1 Sold 200 ex- interest out of the original holding at Rs.100.

Oct 1 Purchased 50 units at Rs,98 ex- interest.

lnterest dates are 30th September and 31't March, Mr. Kaushik closes his books every 31.tDecembei. Show
the investment account for the year December 2015.

Sun and Moon Ltd. Has Rs.11, 20,000 in equity share capital consisting of 80,000 Shares of Rs.10 each fully
paid and 40,000 shares of Rs.10 each, of which Rs.8 paid per share.

; lt has Rs.40,000 in capital reserve, Rs.40,000 in securities premium account, Rs.1,40,000 in Capital
Redemption Reserv.e Account and Rs.3,00,000 in general reserve.

By way of bonus dividend the partly paid up shares are converted into fully paid up shares and the holders
of fully paid up shares are also allotted fully paid up bonus shares in the ratio of 4:1,.

Pass journal entries showing separately the two types of bonus issues as mentioned above with the
Minimum reduction in free reserve.

Raviraj printers Ltd, Had an authorised capital of Rs.1, 00,00,000 divided into 10,00,000 equity shares of
Rs.10 each.Trial balance of the company as on 31't March 2015 was as follow:

07B)
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On first call: Rs.25. On final call: Rs.25.



Q..P. Code :32484

Trial Balance as on 31.03.2015

DEBIT Rs. CREDIT Ri.
Prem ises

Plant and Machinery
Sundry Debtors
Fu rn itu re

Bad Debts

Rent, Rates & Taxes

Advertising
Cash in hand

Cash at Bank

Stock ( 31.03.2015)
Directors fees

Sundry Expenses

Salaries

Motor Lorries

Disc. On lssue of Shares

lnterim Dividend

22,50,000
1'/,45,960
6,08,900
67,500

14,250
L,41,970
97,540
47,200
2,05,000

7,23,200
18,000

39,980
7,59,1"40

4,00,000
75,200
95,000

Equity share capital
Profit and Loss A/C
Gross Profit
Reserve for Bad Debts

General Reserve
Sundry creditors
I ranster tees

Accrued wages
Staff Benevolent Fund

47,50,000
1,01,200

10,58,000
45,000
3,25,000
2,55,150
140
64,150

89,500

66,88,740 66,98,740

Prepare statement of Profit & Loss for the year ending 31't March 2015 and Balance sheet in the prescribed

form as on that date after considering the following:

1. Depreciation on Plant and Machine ry at tO% and Furniture at 5%.

2. Create R.D.D at 70% onsundry Debtors.

3. Transfer Rs.75,000 to General Reserve.

4. Make provision for taxation to the extent of Rs.1, 00,000.

5. lnterest accrued Rs.20,000 on Bank Deposit,

6. Writte off 20% Discount on issue of shares.

7. Rent & Taxes paid in advance amounted to Rs.16,970.

Q.4 A) The followi the bal heet of Udit Ltd 3t/12/Lsonts nce sheet o

Lia b ilities Rs. Assets Rs.

Share Capital:
7,500 shares of Rs.10 each
General Reserve

Taxation Reserve

Workmen's savings account
Profit and loss Account
5undry Lredttors

75,000

15,000

22,500
71,250
12,000

36,750

Land and Building
Plant & Machinery
Trade Marks
Stock
Debtors
Cash at Bank

Preliminarv Expenses

42,000
48,000
7,500

18,000

33,000

19,500

4,500

7,72,500 7,72,500

15
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2013 Rs.30,000

2014 Rs.33,750

2015 Rs.33,750

***,t x*,F*x **,tx**** >* *
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It is the company's practice to transfer 25% of the profit to General Reserve. Find out the value of the shareson the yield basis, rntrinsic varue method and Fair varue. simirar companies , ;;. ;;*;;;;;;"'"o'"

OR
Q.4 B)

Q.s
r)
2)

3)

4)
5)

Follor,,rlings is the balance sheet of Kt ttd ? 1 st Ar ...h
Liabilities

Rs , Asse.ti ' Rs.Equity Shares of Rs. 10 Each
Preference Shares of Rs. 100 each
Security Premium
General Reserve
Profit & Loss Account
Debentures
Trade Payables

4,00,000
1,00,000

7,27,500
1,00,000
1,22,500
8,00,000
1r o-'ooo

18,00,000

Net Block Fixed Assets
Trade lnvestment
Ba nk

7,50,000
s0,000

10,00,000

18,00,000t<eeping in vi

t5

Keeping in view the legal requirementr, r*.rt.in tf_,r. ,
buy back @ Rs.25 per share.

Q.5 A)

B)

Pass Journal entries and prepare Balance sheet after buy back.

:

What is the need of Accounting Standards?

What are the advantages of computers?

-----.\. OR
5hort"notes (AnythrEe)
Own.Deb entures
Methods of Goodwill Valuation

08

07

15

Restriction of Buy back of shares
Right shares

'.1
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Profits of the:company have been as follow:

.
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Ql a. Select the correct alternatives ( any eight)

l. A manger is a of information.
a. spokesman b. liaison

2. Espirit de Corps was proposed by
a. Taylor b. Fayol

3. A system is considered as

a. open b. closed

c. disseminator d. none of the above

c. Drucker d. none ofthe above

d. both a and c

Q. P. Code: 32897

MARKS:75

(8)

none ofthe

if it does not interact with the environment.
c. entityd. none ofthe above

4. Inadequate data creates 

--in 

decision making .

a. Obstacles b. promptness c. easiness d. none of the above
5. In line and staff organisation , staffelements provides

a. authority b. advice c. service
6. Consumer behaviour is a part of premises

a. Controllable
above

7. A project is a

8. Control

b. S-emi controllable ' c. Non- Controllable d.

a. temporary b. permanent c. dynarnic , d. none of the above
deviations.

a. encourages b. avoids c. stops
9._is a evaluation of management processes le- ----'- r

a.MIS . -' . b.Managementaudit c;ROI .

10. Control compales against a _

d. none ofthe above

d. none ofthe above

b. State whether the following statements are True or False ( any seven)

J. Policies are guidelines to actions
4, Situational theory of Ieadership was developed by Hersey and Blanchard
5. Departmentation hinders specialisation
6. Delegation rneans transler of authority
7. Implieil policies are oral understanding that can be i,rferred from the decisions of managers
8. CPM is a modern technique of control
9. Selfcontrol is betterlhanexternal conhol
10. Concuryent control is viewed as'post action control

Q2' a. Explain the contributions of Taylor to the development of scientific management
Thought.

a. target b. standard c. deaclline d. objective

Page 1 of 2
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b. Discuss contemporary issues and challenges in managing business.

OR

c' Explain tl.: contribution of contingency approach to management

d. Explain Managerial skills in detail .

Q3. a. Explain the process of planning in detail

b. what is MBo? Give suggestions for improving effectiveness of MBo ,

Q.3 Explain group decision making techniques in detail.

Q. P. Code: 32897

(7)

( i:t

(8)

(7)

(15)

(8)

(7)

(8)

(7)

Q4. a. Explain the main principles,of Oygahizing.

b. "Leadership is situational,," Explain. ' 
.:

:.'

c. o'Co ordination is,the essgnce:pf man4lernept ,, Explain

d. Explain the typcs o:f leaderslripi.tyles,' , , , , . :

:..
,l :,, t. .:, , . : r. ,. ].i ..:.rt. .. . : ..

Q5a. Explain the process qf Controlling.
..4_.,]..:: r .::-, .t .1 .',.:'-,1 i:.:..I 1,,,..,.'.t,..

b, W.&at aie the me.dgrir.:teglinjqueiof,go,tro[ing ? Explain .

..,,, -. '.i,,..',,-':r,'1,,!,..r,'lr;.11.:.'.lt:-'..,,'..-:itr,, 
..--1, .. ,.:

,,. ,',, t 
;: . , ,;'-i' ..i.:,t ,.,,lttQB,.. a, 

i' -,"'-..,1--;..r-:1' ,' ,. - : _ 
'

r,,, l,:.'' 1"-;: '1ll'.':':'.::':"..".,.''.'-,'.,'',: .;::
: ... :r: l::1, .ll1:,-' i 1 ..:..1 1',

,,Q5,Write Shortnotes on,(any"j) ,,.. .:,

, 
t, 

,r. ' ' :l'' ... ' ' ' . "..-.''
i 
1,6ir,4,ls o'f Managbment- _.;,',":".., 

",.,,l{, S iqgl.e use-p lan V s.sta..riSihg [la-n'-.,r,'

3. Jr4atlx,Oiq-an ization'De,si gn. 
:'-,.r'

,4, Bases of de.partmgntatjoil,.''
: .,. ..'l. ,''

5. Reasons for ernployee resistance to control system

(8)

(7)

(8)

(7)
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NOTE: 1. All questions are compulsory.
2. Figures to the right indicate full marks
3. Use of non-programmable electronic calculator is allowed
4. Graph paper will be provided on request.

Q1(A) Choose the correct alternative from the following (Attempt Any Eight) (8)

1. The information is to be collected from educated people in a large area, suitable method
shallbe

Q. P. Code': 31277.

Duration: 2/zhoursMax Marks: 75

(a) Census

(c)Direct Persona I I nvestigation

2. Circular diagrams are always

(a) One dimensional diagrams

(c)Three dimensional diagrams

6.,
,. \a) r'r'*- 6-.

t (-b)Questionnaire

(d)Through Correspondents

3. Which of the following cannot be obtained by graphical method

'-,-(a) 
Arithmetic Mean (b)Median (c)Mode (d)Quartiles

4. Which average is affected most by extreme values

(a) Mode yz(b)Arithmetic Mean 6r(c)Median (d)None of the
a bove

5. Median means

la) 50th Percentile (b)40'h Percentile (c)6th percentile (d)None of these
6. Quartile Deviation is

(a) Qs - Qr (b)Qs + Qr (.)q* {d)v1 v3
2

7. Correlation coefficient is always

(a) More than 1 (b)Less than -1 *,,1c)Between -1and +1 (d)More than 0

8. Regression coefficient (br_r) is

vr-(b)Two dimensiona I diagrams

(d)Cartograms

F''' ^ .Irvtt \ L^!(b):- .- (c)*
t\oaGy ox Lx"

(d)AIlof the above

9. Theword'Programming' meanstakingdecision

r-{i) Systematicalfy (b)Rapidly (c)Slowly (d)lnstantty
10. lhe sampling g,(lt, uru chosen without replacement in the sense that the units once chosen

are not placdcl back in the population are called

(a) SRSWR' *.-(b)SRSWOR (c)Both a & b (d)None of these

(B) State whether following statements are True or False (Attempt Any Seven) (11

1. The sources of data are Primary and Secondary both. -;

2. The table giving the frequencies for different class intervals is known as frequency table. l*
3. ln Frequency polygon, frequencies are plotted against the lower class limit. F
4. With usualnotation NI =Lx2.tl
5. Dispersion measures the scatter of a set of observation. fl
6. lf variableY tends to decrease as variable X decreases, there is positive correlation. T
7. lf thevalue of correlation coefficient is zero, the regression lines are parallel to each other. 7
8. The student belonging to the University of Mumbai is an example of finite population. f
9. Range can be calculated for open end classes. [-
10. Mode can be located by Pie diagram.;
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(t)

I

\i.

(a) Draw a subdivided Bar Diagram of the following data,

,) a-ar-: I>tt

a3(A) calculate Quartile (Qr) and Eighty sixth Percentile (Pso) forthe folowing data.

No. of Particles Frequency (/)
0-4
4-8
8-L2

u_2 - 16

1,6 - 20

54

1.20

66

30

2
OR

{

8r- = 4's's*
A ,7oa 4n
l*t :,r':t":

3 t ;-:,
zi t t_t;:

('-;A
JUY

(P) Calculate Quartile Deviation and Coefficient of Quartile Deviation for the following data.

Q. P. C,oae:.itzt|
a2 (A) solve the following linear programming problem (Lpp) graphically 

\ - ' - - --' --j..ir) '

Minimize 7=90xt130y Subject to Zx*3y< L8, Zx*y < L2 ;x> .0 ; y,>O

(B) Prepare a frequencv distribution for the followipg dalg sivins,T t.'ilt ot zo2!la.rin; (7>$t r{z 6t tlt t{z B4 t1t pg +4 13s 139 1,27

:Z 4- ,5: t(q it :{,} ,i ;7; ';t, ;{; ;{, /*113 is tia " r{s lfr \* rare irre .irr, ,ni"*u'r,lr"rro ,rr,
125-130.'....,..',etc'.Alsowriteteitt'anandmorethancumulativefrequenciesi

'> i Z l,zo

i li." / r" l3o * r5s- q
.-t lza I 4(P)SAGARMoTI REVoLUTIoN makes two types of videos tand il. To produce video I require 2 hours in

studio A and 3 hours in studio B' To produce video ll requires 3 hours in studio A and I hour in studio
B' studio A can operate for at most 15 hours a day and studio B can operate for at most 12 hours a
day lf Production House makes a profit of Rs.4 on video I and Rs 12 on video ll, how many of each
should be produce in order to maximize a profrt? Formurate Lpp. (g)

Country No. of tourists (in '000s)
in year 2010

No, of tourists (in '000s)
ln year 201-5

Africa
Austra lia

Ca na da

France

Germany (W)

Japan

-o/.o

J5. J

3 9,9

65.9
6X,.4

36.4

atrO,J

41.2

49.6

57.6

66.0
34.9

Frequency

Calculate standard deviation for tn-foG*ing d.t"

Page 2 of 3

(8)

17)

(8)

Marks 0-20 20-40 40- 60 60-80 80 - 100
s 1,2 32 40 1.1

tb,l

Class

I nte rva I

2500 -
3000

3000 -
3500

3500 -
4000

4000 -
4500

4500 -
5ooo

FrequencV ,.r4I , '' 6 L2 15 8 7



(Q) calculate mean ancl mode for the following data .

Daily wages
in Rs,

200 - 400 400 - 600 600 - 800 800 - 1000 1000 -
!200

No. of
Workers

o 15 22 15 1"3

(B)

a4(A)' Calculate Karl pearson's coefficient of correlation for the following data.

Find the two regression equations for the following data.

Q) Find Karl Pearson'r .ou*

Given the following data, find the two regression equations. (1)
Average age of car (r_-) =g Average annual maintenance (,y) =2000
standard deviation of age of cars (o*)=2 standard oeviation or ,.int"nrnce cost (or) =g0
Coefficient of correlation between the two (r)= O.l
Estimate J/ when x = 10 and also estimate x when y = 69

(t)

Z*y :750 n =

(1s)

2) Advantages of Sampling
4)Types of one dimensional bar diagrams

OR

P)
(B)

f x = 65 Xy = :O lxz = 3Z6t Zyz = 10049 -'

Q5 A) what is Correlation coefficient. Write a short note on scatter diagram.

B) What are the requisites of satisfactory average

(8)

(1)

OR

P) Write Short notes : ( Attempt Any Three)

1) Errors in Statistical lnvestigation
3) Merits & Demerits of Arlthmetic Means (A M )
5) Distirrguish between primary & Secondary data

'x
z'\

Expe rience
(x)

16 13 17 4 J
''11 7 L4,

Rating (y) 88 87 89 72 70 82 78 84

Age in Years 10 10 1.1. 1.1 L2 13
Marks 5 6 6 7 o

Page 3 of 3
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Duration: 2ll, hours

N. B. l) All questions are compulsotl'.

Q. L A. Fill in the blanks n'ith suitable options. (An1'Eigltt):

Q. 1. B. N{atch the following (Any Seven).

P 1) Nlotio

Q. P. Code: 12169

Total Marks: 75

(08)

I ) Aifur . ... provides ri,ritten intimation about the date, tin-re and vetrue of

a business nree{ing.

(Notice / Resolution / Agenda)

2) A Structured ltrtervie'uv is ............

(p.e - planned / unplannecl / planned on the spot)

3 ) . . . . are based on the findings of a Business Report.

(Recorunendations / Terurs of Ref'erence i Sutlrtnary)

4) lhe prinary objecti.,'e of ai an .. . . Interwieu' is to select the best

candidate for the job. (Selection / Exit / Appraisal)

-::5) Confereuces provide a valuable base for

( S eminars/Conuni tteesiS1'ttr1tos ia)

(r) Br-tsiness meetit-tgs har,'e aran . .. . agenda.

(indefinite / dynarr"ric ,/ 1-rred)

l) A GroLrp Intervieu' is similar to a .. . - (GroLrp Discussion lW
Intervieu' / Structured Interieu')

8) Strggestion Schetnes are alt example of ............ Cotmnutrication.

(L.lps,arcl / Dor.r,nn'ar tl r Zigzag 1

9) Catalogr,re. Price-list ancl Product Literature are sent bt'a seller itr response to a

Letter of . ... (Order i Conrplaint ,'-9ggll

10) A conf-erence shoLrld be .... (need based /choice basecl / qrralitl' based)

.\
A 21 Corr lelenc
ts

h lr PronroteS

Cr- 4) Last Item in the
i

-t-C^- )) Exrthr(erlrew-
e- 6)

t 11 Appraisal I

{ 8) Sklpe

i ql Group

Vote of Tltat-rks

Rcvieri' of Perfornrance

Open House

Outgoing Eurplol'ee

Give Latest Developmen

Ploposal

Exchange o1'\'ie u's

Discounts

Group Discttssiou

\iideo Cirat

)

)

)

(07 t

\--- fll-c,'ce't-i

l ri.^'r4f wet"'

f-> P.. '-c*i"-f
,. !, V ota- c\- H'to'utPc

\-> 
o.inry'Y-3"^t*f*

I ta,.a r Lev ei.oi ,

f,a"'-.^" + ?e-xW

f'' r.A-qD C.hot-

"F--a c- >
\

1+ dP "u H eLuz

L .l0) Extemal P
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C.

D.

-ir I

:...

Q.2 A.
B.

C.
D.

Q.3 A.

Q.4 A.

Ilc.
!

Q. P. Code: l2ti9
How should a candidate prepare himself for a Job [,ten,iew?
List and explain the factors that rnust be co,siclered to organize
a successful conference.

(07)

(08)
OR

what is a Grievance [n[sn,is11,? why should it be conductecl? (07)
Define Public Relations. List a.d explai. any fir,e measures to
pronrote the external Pubtie Relations oIau orgrirization. (0g)

An educational institution requires one hundred anci fifty clesks
for its classrooms. Draft a Letter of Inquir-y adclressecl to Famous Fumiture
Mafi asking for a price-list and catalogue. Use.lhe comprete Block
layout. 

$7)
Mr. Gupta bought trvo dozen fmit clrink cans from super Bazar.
on checkins the ca,s at home Mr. Gupta realizecl that the cans
soid to him rvere 20 days past their expiry date. Draft a Letter o1.
conrplaint on his behalf. use rhc N4odified Brock ral,out (0g)

OR
Dratt an In,estigatir.e Report r,r.ith reco',,enciatious .bout the
unJrygienic conditions in the canteen of Wonrler \\.orks pvt. Ltcl.
Chentbur, Murnbai. (10)
Draft the Notice a'd Agencla Tor tlie A*uar Ge.eral iueeti*g of
Piioenix Computers, Worli, Mur-nbai. (05)

Draft a Sales Letter to prtimotc a 'Vedic Maths ancl Abacus ce,ter..
Use the Semi Block layout. (07)
Arnr-it Lal had paid his telephone bill in time, r.et his relepho,e li.e
r'vas disco*ected o, charges of non-pay,ent. Tliis rras irappened
for tlie third consecutive rnontrr. Draft a letter o. his behalf
addressed to the consuiner Recrressal Forum seeking cor,pensatio.
for the harassment and im.ecriate restoration of the ccimection.
Use the Cornplete Btock lavout. (0E)

B.

B.

OR
Draft an RTI Letter seeking i'fb',ation regarding your application for a
driving license that has not been processed in spite of liar,.ing passed the
Driving Test and ha'ing subnritted the required ciocuments three
months ago. e7)

\

..\
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Q. P. Code: 12169

D. Sunrntarize the follorving passage : , (08)

The educational philosopliy of S'r,arni vivekananda is a hannonious

sr,'nthesis betrveen the ancient Indian ideals ancl modern Westem beliefs.

He not otrly stressed upon the physical, mental, nroral, spiritual ancl yocational

clevelopment of the child, but also aclvocatecl r.l,omen's educl.ion, as i,vell as

education of the lnasses. The essential characteristics of the educatior-ial

philosophy of Srvairi Vivekananda are iclealism, naturalism and pr2gn-ratisrn.

From a uaturalist vierv point, he emphasizecl that real education is possible olly
tll-ough nature and naturai propensities. From an iclealist ..,ier,v point, he ipsistecl

that the airn of education u'as to clevelop the chilcl u,ith moral ancl spirirual

qualities. Fron-i a pmgnratist vieri' point, he emphasized the need for Western

education o1' tecluolog\'. cor.txnerce, industry and science to acfiier.e material

plosperitr,. [n sho11. 1lrst I-re enrphasizecl sPiriiLral clei.elopment. tl.ren natural

propetlsitr'. ailel tltat safetl' of life and then solving the problc-rtrs ol loocl alcl
clothing of tlte rrasses.

SlYarni \/ivekauanda considered u,omen to be tlre incarnation of pou.er. He

rightly pointed out that unless Inclian worren secure a respectable place i1 this

crolltltrY the tratiott cAtt ne\/er move forlard. The irnporlant 'features of- his

schetlre fbr female education are. "Make \\iolnen strong, fbarless ancl conscious

of tl-reir chastitt.ancl dirnit-r,'. He insrstecl that men and rvouren ar.e equa,llv

competellt not only in the acadenric nratters, but also in other spheres of lite.
Sq'ami Vivekananda being a keen obsen'er could clistinguish the clil'ferepce ip

perceptiotl aboLtt the stah-rs of \\'oureu in thc \\lest aud irr Ltclia ''Thc. iclcal

\\'oma11 ill Inciia is a ttrotltet-. a mother'first. ancl a nrotlter last'' lie clcclarecl.

Write short notes: (Any Three) (15)

1) Advantages of Conferences

2) Role ol'a Chairperson in a Business N4eeting

3) Appraisal Inren.ierr

4) Videoconferencing

5) Functions of tire Public Relations Departrnent of an organization

t
!

Q. v.
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Note: I) AllQuestions are compulsory.
2) Figure ro the right indicates full rnarks.

1.A Choose the correct alternatives (any eight)

(i)

Tirne: ? Y, hours
Q. P. Code: 33878

lUarKs: /)

(ii)

qry--Contract, Mutual)

(iii) Human Rights have

(u)

2age 1 of4

(7)

farming is undertaken [y
ortaking land on lease basis.

(Social, Political, Universal),

(iv) TheGeneralAssenrblv
( lOth December, I lth

their environment.

for the well-being of an

about the characteristics of traits

hierarchy of Maslorv,s Need

in taking risk.
Acidressors)

is True or- False

irnpact of globalisation.
ing into a ne\\i country.



/': j^ i al
\

.i. 
,

(iii)
(iu)
(v)

(vi)
(vii)

(viii)
(ix)
(x)

l

Q."P. Code: 33878

(1 5)

(15)

(15)

2.

***,kt**8**r:*

Page 2 of 4

OR

stress.

measLrres for resolving

of Sustainable
(1 s)

The UDHR consists of 28 article ,. fr
Writ can be issued only by Supreme Cou.t.F

What is



.\:
i

tY/ b"r r.t
,/
) r..-. llJ Yl: i_.

)g - au-

f Yy lvo"a \\<* t t S <-i r"*-tp*'

f
l{

Q.P. Code :32334

[Time: 2:30 Hours]

Please check whether you have got the right question paper.
AII questions are compulsory
Figures to right indicate fullmarks.
Draw diagram where necessary.

page 1 of 3

6897F3 8ED2EB83D333 FC 7 58D2727837E

IMarks:75]

N.B: l.
2.

3.

Qr A) Fill in the blanks with appropriate word: (44yeighl!)

l' The -------- is fhe sorid rocky crust covering the entire prane.t?
i.a)^ Lithosphere
b) Atmosphere
c) Hydrosphere

2. Agricultural decisions are greatly influenced by -_________.@ Climate
b) Rainfall
c) Land

3. Fifth trophic level consists of the
a) Producer

I Decomposer

4. India has' 
;;";r""" 

otogeograPhical zones'

b) 20

-cY t0

5. is bo;h an engine of creation ancl destruction.a) Machine
-b) Technology
c) Science

, a). Seeondary ---l -

'b| Primary
c) Tertiary

7 ' Activities associated rvith tertiarl' sector are transport anda) Industry
b) Agriculture

*d Tourism

08



Q.P. Code :32334

8. Zoo is an example of -------------.
'-af Ex-situ
b) In-situ
c) Out-situ

9. ISO 16000 standard are meant for monitoring -------------.
a) E-waste
b) Biomedical 'vaste

-sf Indoor air qualiry

I0. The sphere consist ol'living things are called as -----------.
a) Atmosphere
b) Hydroiphere
q)--Biosphere

B) State whether the following statements are True or False: (any seven)

lOkm and 50km ahove surface

in the rvorld T

Page 2 of 3
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07

I ' Large size countries like USA, Canada, Russia or India are likely to have wider range of
resources. f

2. Soil is a goveming factor in raising particular crop. T

3. Consumers are also called as autotrophs. F

t).(..
'.' "' ,t',

:1.':i
/\

.thlt
!, \

I'(n
t' ''{

1-



Q.2

Q.P. Code :32334

a) What factors are responsible for loss of bio_diversity?
b) What methods can be adopted to conserve bio-diveisity?

OR
c) What is food chain, food web and biomass pyramid?

what is deforestation? Discuss the causes and effects of deforestation?
OR

what i:' desertification? what are causes and effects of desertification?

Discuss the environmental problems associated with industries.
OR

Explain the environmental impact of agriculture.

What is environment management? Discuss its need and importance of environment management?
OR

Write short notes (any three)
i) Inexhaustible resources -ii) Effects of Greenhoo/gur.,
iii) rso t4000
iv) Remote sensing
v) Bio-Gas Energy---

Q.3

Q.4

Q.s

08
07

l5

l5

15

t5

15

l5

l5

'.).. .'
i i -..:' ,"
:.1: ..:1

'!: lr ..

'') j'i' 't'

+
;.:
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b)- c,t<*l* a.P. CODE: 35605

t r- ,-(''\r '' 1;-t d o,1 ; f r//J .^- lTotal NIarks: 75J
[Time: 2.30 Hours]

Note: 1) AII questions are compulsory.
2) Figures to the right indicate full marks.
3) Make use of diagrams wherever necessarv.

I A. Fill in the btanks (any 8)

URL stands for

Typing :(5+5) * 4 I 2 in a cell of Excel will result in

I B. State whether True of False (any 7)

generation computers used vacuum tubes as an electronic component
memory is temporary or volatile

MICR stands for 
--Keyboards rr.

printer is a circular wheel
printers use electro-mechanical mechanism

TLD stands for
www has its own protocol known as

i)
ii)
iii)
iv)
v)
vi)
vii)
viii)
ix)
x)

[8 marks]

[7 marks]

[8 marks]

[7 marks]

[8 marks]

[7 marks]

[8 marks]

[7 marks]

i) *rvu'stantls for uorcl wide lreb
ii) Internet is a 

llmnuter nehrork made up of thousands of networks sharing
resources worldwide

iii) eBav is an example of B2C model
iv) Third'generation computers used transistors as an electronic componentr') Hardware are parts which you can .;.r;; ;;; 

'

vi) Processor is called as the brain of the computer
vii) People are the computer operators or users

liii) I,lnsuase c and coBol lras used in second generation computersix) OMR stands for Online Mark Reader
x) Typing =(8+8) I 8 x 2will result i, gi"irg a value l.

(ii) what are computers? \vhat are'the characteristics of computers?
(b) Explain the different parts of a computer in detail

OR
(p) Explain the evolution of computers
(q) Expiain the typ.es of computers

I r' I ,,'. -'3.,' ,, ",:
(a) Explain cornputer gene rations.
(b) what are'computer ports? Exprain the various types of ports.

Page 1 of 2
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Q.P. CODE: 35605

OR

(p) what are the different types of non-impact printers? tg marksl
(q) What is a compr.ter bus? Explain the various types of computer buseS? [i -a.f,si

4.

(a) what is E-commerce? Explain the various types of F,-comrnerce. , , [g marks]
(b) Give solutions for the following probrems. [7 marks]

(i) The computer won,t print
(ii) The computer is frozen

(p) Explain intranet, internet and extranet. What are the various types of internet

(q) what is software? Explain the various types of software. [7 marks]

5.

(a) Explain mathematical operators in Excel and their order of operations. [g marks]
(b) Give solutions for the following probrems. [7 marks]

(i) All programs on the computer run slowly
(ii) The mouse / keyboard has stoppecl working

OR

Write short notes on-(any 3) t15 marksl
(a) Different kinds of memories in computers
(b) Search engines 1

(c) Relative and Absolute cell referencing
(d) SUMIF antl SUMIFS functions
(e) Boolean Search

Page 2 of 2
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